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UNITED STATES  

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION  

Washington, D.C. 20549  
   

FORM 8-K  
   

CURRENT REPORT  

Pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) of The  
Securities Exchange Act of 1934  

Date of Report  
(Date of earliest event reported)  

November 28, 2012  
   

AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS, INC.  

(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)  
   

   

(412) 432-3300  
(Registrant’s telephone number, including area code)  

N/A  
(Former name or former address, if changed since last report)  

   

Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any of 
the following provisions (see General Instruction A.2. below):  
   

   

   

   

         

  

  

  

  

Delaware   1-33338   13-2721761 
(State of incorporation) 

  
(Commission  
File Number)    

(IRS Employer  
Identification No.)  

77 Hot Metal Street  
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania   15203-2329 

(Address of principal executive offices)   (Zip Code) 

  

� Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425) 

� Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12) 

� Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b)) 

� Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c)) 



The information in this Item 2.02 of Form 8-K, including the accompanying exhibits, shall not be deemed to be “filed” for the purposes 
of Section 18 of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 (the “Exchange Act”), or otherwise subject to the liability of such section, nor 
shall such information be deemed incorporated by reference in any filing under the Securities Act of 1933 or the Exchange Act, 
regardless of the general incorporation language of such filing, except as shall be expressly set forth by specific reference in such filing.  

   
On November 28, 2012, American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. (the “Company”) issued a press release announcing, among other things, the 
Company’s financial results for the third quarter ended October 27, 2012. A copy of this press release is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1. 
The Company’s Management team held a conference call on November 28, 2012 at 9:00 a.m. Eastern Time to review the aforementioned 
financial results. A replay of the conference call will be available beginning November 28, 2012 at 12:00 p.m. Eastern Time through 
December 5, 2012. To listen to the replay, dial 1-877-870-5176, or internationally dial 1-858-384-5517, and reference confirmation code 
386742. An audio replay of the conference call will also be available at www.ae.com. A copy of the conference call transcript is attached 
hereto as Exhibit 99.2.  

   

(d) Exhibits  
   

   

ITEM 2.02. Results of Operations and Financial Condition 

ITEM 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits 

Exhibit 
No.    Description 

99.1*    Press Release dated November 28, 2012 announcing third quarter 2012 financial results 

99.2*    Conference Call Transcript dated November 28, 2012 

* Such Exhibit is being “ furnished”  (not filed) pursuant to Item 2.02 of the Current Report on Form 8-K. 



SIGNATURE  

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the 
undersigned hereunto duly authorized.  
   

    AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS, INC. 
    (Registrant) 

Date: November 29, 2012     By:   /s/ Scott Hurd  
      Scott Hurd 
      Vice President and Controller 
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Exhibit 
Number    Description 

99.1*    Press Release dated November 28, 2012 announcing third quarter 2012 financial results 

99.2*    Conference Call Transcript dated November 28, 2012 

* Such Exhibit is being “ furnished”  (not filed) pursuant to Item 2.02 of the Current Report on Form 8-K. 



EXHIBIT 99.1 

A MERICAN E AGLE O UTFITTERS  
R EPORTS 37% I NCREASE IN T HIRD Q UARTER EPS  

S ALES INCREASED 11% TO $910 MILLION ON C OMPARABLE S TORE S ALES GROWTH OF 10%  

PITTSBURGH–November 28, 2012 - American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. (NYSE:AEO) today announced that income from continuing operations 
increased 37% to $0.41 per diluted share for the third quarter ended October 27, 2012, compared to $0.30 per diluted share for the comparable 
quarter last year. Due to the exit of the 77kids business, its results are presented as discontinued operations for all periods and are further 
discussed below. Net income for the third quarter, which includes a loss from discontinued operations, was $0.39 per diluted share, compared 
to $0.27 per diluted share last year.  

Robert Hanson, chief executive officer stated, “Our third quarter reflected on-going business momentum, profitable sales growth, and a leading 
brand and product driven customer experience. We’re also pleased to see business strength carry into the fourth quarter and record results over 
Thanksgiving weekend. As we look forward, we are sharply focused on executing our strategy plan to drive future profitable growth and top 
tier shareholder returns.”  

Third Quarter Results – Continuing Operations (Excluding 77kids)  
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

77kids Update  

On August 3, 2012, the company completed the sale of its children’s business, 77kids, which included store assets, the online business, 
inventory and a temporary license to use the 77kids name through January 15, 2013.  

In conjunction with the sale, the company incurred total year-to-date after-tax losses of approximately $32 million, which includes both 
operational and exit costs, of which $4 million, or $0.02 per share, was incurred in the third quarter. 77kids results are presented as 
discontinued operations for all periods. All prior period inventory balances for 77kids have been recorded as an asset held for sale on the 
company’s consolidated balance sheets.  

  •   Net sales increased 11% to a record $910 million, compared to $819 million last year.  
  •   Comparable store sales, including AE Direct, increased 10%, compared to a 7% increase last year.  

  
•   Gross profit increased 21% to $379 million and increased 350 basis points to 41.6% as a rate to sales. Within gross margin, the 

merchandise margin improved 290 basis points primarily as a result of improved product costs and lower markdowns. Buying, 
occupancy and warehousing costs leveraged 60 basis points due to strong sales.  

  
•   Selling, general and administrative expense of $219 million increased 140 basis points to 24.1% as a rate to sales. The increase 

related to incremental incentive compensation and variable selling expenses due to strong business results and a planned 
incremental investment in advertising.  

  •   Depreciation and amortization expense of $31 million decreased 80 basis points to 3.4% as a rate to sales.  

  
•   Operating income increased 39% to $129 million. The operating margin expanded 290 basis points to 14.1%, the company’s best 

margin rate since 2008.  
  •   Other income of $3 million primarily relates to a settlement recovery from auction rate securities that were previously held.  
  •   EPS from continuing operations of $0.41 compares to $0.30 last year, a 37% increase.  



AEO Direct  

In the third quarter, online sales increased 27%, compared to a 21% increase last year. The company’s online business includes ae.com and 
aerie.com.  

Inventory  

Total merchandise inventories at the end of the third quarter were $481 million compared to $555 million last year. At cost per foot, inventory 
decreased 11% compared to last year. Fourth quarter ending inventory cost per foot is expected to be down in the high single-digits.  

Capital Expenditures  

For the third quarter, capital expenditures were $23 million, compared to $30 million last year, bringing the year-to-date total to $71 million. 
For fiscal 2012, the company continues to expect capital expenditures to be approximately $100 million.  

Real Estate  

In the third quarter, total square footage increased slightly. The company opened four stores, closed four stores, and completed 8 remodels. For 
additional third quarter 2012 actual and fiscal 2012 projected real estate information, see the accompanying table.  

Cash and Investments  

The company ended the quarter with total cash and short-term investments of $545 million, compared to $481 million last year, after dividend 
payments totaling $317 million.  

Future Outlook  

For the fourth quarter, management now expects EPS to be in the range of $0.54 to $0.56 per diluted share, compared to an adjusted EPS from 
continuing operations of $0.39 last year, representing growth of 38% to 44%. For the year, management expects EPS from continuing 
operations of $1.38 to $1.40, compared to an adjusted EPS of $0.97 last year. For the fourth quarter, EPS guidance is based on comparable 
store sales growth in the mid-single digits and excludes the potential impact of store impairment charges.  

Conference Call and Supplemental Financial Information  

Today, management will host a conference call and real time webcast at 9:00 a.m. Eastern Time. To listen to the call, dial 1-877-407-0789 or 
internationally dial 1-201-689-8562 or go to www.ae.com to access the webcast and audio replay. Also, a financial results presentation is 
posted on the company’s website.  

* * * *  

About American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.  

American Eagle Outfitters, Inc. (NYSE: AEO) is a leading global specialty retailer offering high-quality, on-trend clothing, accessories and 
personal care products at affordable prices under its American Eagle Outfitters and Aerie brands. The company operates more than 1,000 
stores in North America, and ships to 77 countries worldwide through its websites. American Eagle Outfitters and Aerie merchandise also is 
available at approximately 48 international franchise stores in 13 countries. For more information, please visit www.ae.com .  

® ® 



“Safe Harbor” Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995: This release contains forward-looking statements, which 
represent our expectations or beliefs concerning future events, specifically regarding fourth quarter and fiscal 2012 results. All forward-looking 
statements made by the company involve material risks and uncertainties and are subject to change based on factors beyond the company’s 
control. Such factors include, but are not limited to the risk that the company’s operating, financial and capital plans may not be achieved and 
the risks described in the Risk Factor Section of the company’s Form 10-K and Form 10-Q filed with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. Accordingly, the company’s future performance and financial results may differ materially from those expressed or implied in 
any such forward-looking statements. The company does not undertake to publicly update or revise its forward-looking statements even if 
future changes make it clear that projected results expressed or implied will not be realized.  
   
CONTACT:    American Eagle Outfitters Inc. 

   Judy Meehan, 412-432-3300 



AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS, INC.  
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS  

(Dollars in thousands)  
   

     
October 27,  

2012     
January 28,  

2012     
October 29,  

2011   
     (unaudited)           (unaudited)   

ASSETS         

Cash and cash equivalents     $ 544,683      $ 719,545      $ 380,284    
Short-term investments       —          25,499        101,036    
Merchandise inventory       481,208        367,514        554,900    
Assets held for sale       —          10,912        16,851    
Accounts receivable       47,432        40,310        41,138    
Prepaid expenses and other       65,326        74,947        64,378    
Deferred income taxes       59,203        48,761        47,254    

                               

Total current assets       1,197,852        1,287,488        1,205,841    
                               

Property and equipment, net       537,058        582,162        629,486    
Intangible assets, net       38,459        39,832        40,088    
Goodwill       11,492        11,469        11,511    
Non-current deferred income taxes       23,199        13,467        8,833    
Other assets       25,073        16,384        14,692    

                               

Total Assets     $ 1,833,133      $ 1,950,802      $ 1,910,451    
         

  

        

  

        

  

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS ’  EQUITY         

Accounts payable     $ 213,197      $ 183,783      $ 222,894    
Accrued compensation and payroll taxes       51,992        42,625        18,677    
Accrued rent       76,769        76,921        74,888    
Accrued income and other taxes       38,133        20,135        19,552    
Unredeemed gift cards and gift certificates       23,089        44,970        22,456    
Current portion of deferred lease credits       13,886        15,066        15,512    
Other current liabilities and accrued expenses       26,432        21,901        22,570    

                               

Total current liabilities       443,498        405,401        396,549    
                               

Deferred lease credits       63,220        71,880        74,981    
Non-current accrued income taxes       27,110        35,471        38,527    
Other non-current liabilities       15,734        21,199        17,853    

                               

Total non-current liabilities       106,064        128,550        131,361    
                               

Commitments and contingencies       —          —          —      
Preferred stock       —          —          —      
Common stock       2,496        2,496        2,496    
Contributed capital       599,343        552,797        550,167    
Accumulated other comprehensive income       29,179        28,659        29,116    
Retained earnings       1,522,805        1,771,464        1,744,280    
Treasury stock       (870,252 )      (938,565 )      (943,518 )  

                               

Total stockholders’  equity       1,283,571        1,416,851        1,382,541    
                               

Total Liabilities and Stockholders’  Equity     $ 1,833,133      $ 1,950,802      $ 1,910,451    
         

  

        

  

        

  

Current Ratio       2.70        3.18        3.04    



AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS, INC.  
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS  
(Dollars and shares in thousands, except per share amounts)  

(unaudited)  
   
     13 Weeks Ended   

     
October 27,  

2012     
% of  
Sales     

October 29,  
2011     

% of  
Sales   

Net sales     $ 910,374        100.0 %    $ 819,419        100.0 %  
Cost of sales, including certain buying, occupancy and warehousing expenses       531,284        58.4 %      507,164        61.9 %  

         
  

        
  

        
  

        
  

Gross profit       379,090        41.6 %      312,255        38.1 %  
Selling, general and administrative expenses       219,128        24.1 %      185,687        22.7 %  
Depreciation and amortization       31,421        3.4 %      34,415        4.2 %  

                                         

Operating income       128,541        14.1 %      92,153        11.2 %  
Other income (expense), net       2,822        0.3 %      (407 )      0.0 %  

                                         

Income before income taxes       131,363        14.4 %      91,746        11.2 %  
Provision for income taxes       48,922        5.4 %      33,795        4.1 %  

                                         

Income from continuing operations       82,441        9.0 %      57,951        7.1 %  
Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax       (3,833 )      –0.4 %      (5,524 )      –0.7 %  

                                         

Net income     $ 78,608        8.6 %    $ 52,427        6.4 %  
                                         

Basic income per common share:           

Income from continuing operations     $ 0.42        $ 0.30      
Loss from discontinued operations       (0.02 )        (0.03 )    

                         

Net income per basic share     $ 0.40        $ 0.27      
                         

Diluted income per common share:           

Income from continuing operations     $ 0.41        $ 0.30      
Loss from discontinued operations       (0.02 )        (0.03 )    

                         

Net income per diluted share     $ 0.39        $ 0.27      
                         

Weighted average common shares outstanding - basic       197,173          194,378      
Weighted average common shares outstanding - diluted       201,967          195,985      

     39 Weeks Ended   

     
October 27,  

2012     
% of  
Sales     

October 29,  
2011     

% of  
Sales   

Net sales     $ 2,358,749        100.0 %    $ 2,091,623        100.0 %  
Cost of sales, including certain buying, occupancy and warehousing expenses       1,428,182        60.5 %      1,309,371        62.6 %  

                                         

Gross profit       930,567        39.5 %      782,252        37.4 %  
Selling, general and administrative expenses       579,792        24.6 %      504,052        24.1 %  
Depreciation and amortization       96,130        4.1 %      103,848        5.0 %  

                                         

Operating income       254,645        10.8 %      174,352        8.3 %  
Other income, net       5,986        0.3 %      5,536        0.3 %  

                                         

Income before income taxes       260,631        11.1 %      179,888        8.6 %  
Provision for income taxes       91,309        3.9 %      64,974        3.1 %  

                                         

Income from continuing operations       169,322        7.2 %      114,914        5.5 %  
Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax       (31,990 )      –1.4 %      (14,493 )      –0.7 %  

                                         

Net income     $ 137,332        5.8 %    $ 100,421        4.8 %  
                                         

Basic income per common share:           

Income from continuing operations     $ 0.86        $ 0.59      
Loss from discontinued operations       (0.16 )        (0.07 )    

         
  

          
  

  

Net income per basic share     $ 0.70        $ 0.52      
                         

Diluted income per common share:           

Income from continuing operations     $ 0.85        $ 0.58      
Loss from discontinued operations       (0.16 )        (0.07 )    

                         

Net income per diluted share     $ 0.69        $ 0.51      
                         

Weighted average common shares outstanding - basic       196,177          194,659      
Weighted average common shares outstanding - diluted       200,041          196,430      



AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS, INC.  
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS  

(Dollars in thousands)  
(unaudited)  

   
     39 Weeks Ended   

     
October 27, 

2012     
October 29, 

2011   

Operating activities:       
Net income     $ 137,332      $ 100,421    
Loss from discontinued operations       31,990        14,493    

                     

Income from continuing operations       169,322        114,914    
Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to net cash from operating activities of continuing 

operations:       

Depreciation and amortization       97,720        105,787    
Share-based compensation       45,458        8,591    
Provision for deferred income taxes       (21,233 )      11,252    
Tax benefit from share-based payments       5,072        293    
Excess tax benefit from share-based payments       (4,365 )      (152 )  
Foreign currency transaction loss (gain)       24        (277 )  
Loss on impairment of assets       449        —      

Changes in assets and liabilities:       

Merchandise inventory       (113,509 )      (261,138 )  
Accounts receivable       (7,735 )      (3,209 )  
Prepaid expenses and other       8,896        (10,398 )  
Other assets       (9,574 )      3,936    
Accounts payable       36,713        56,569    
Unredeemed gift cards and gift certificates       (21,908 )      (18,607 )  
Deferred lease credits       (6,896 )      (5,714 )  
Accrued compensation and payroll taxes       9,461        (16,329 )  
Accrued income and other taxes       9,642        (12,105 )  
Accrued liabilities       13,280        7,560    

                     

Total adjustments       41,495        (133,941 )  
                     

Net cash provided by (used for) operating activities from continuing operations     $ 210,817      $ (19,027 )  
Investing activities:       

Capital expenditures for property and equipment       (71,223 )      (86,228 )  
Acquisition of intangible assets       (958 )      (33,886 )  
Purchase of available-for-sale securities       (10,069 )      (186,328 )  
Sale of available-for-sale securities       36,415        157,994    

                     

Net cash used for investing activities from continuing operations     $ (45,835 )    $ (148,448 )  
Financing activities:       

Payments on capital leases       (2,515 )      (2,343 )  
Repurchase of common stock as part of publicly announced programs       —          (15,160 )  
Repurchase of common stock from employees       (4,125 )      (2,189 )  
Net proceeds from stock options exercised       43,914        2,680    
Excess tax benefit from share-based payments       4,365        152    
Cash dividends paid       (360,498 )      (64,273 )  

                     

Net cash used for financing activities from continuing operations     $ (318,859 )    $ (81,133 )  
                     

Effect of exchange rates on cash       264        872    
                     

Cash flows of discontinued operations       

Net cash used for operating activities       (20,481 )      (29,056 )  
Net cash used for investing activities       (768 )      (10,517 )  
Net cash used for financing activities       —          —      
Effect of exchange rate on cash       —          —      

                     

Net cash used for discontinued operations     $ (21,249 )    $ (39,573 )  
                     

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents     $ (174,862 )    $ (287,309 )  
Cash and cash equivalents - beginning of period       719,545        667,593    

                     

Cash and cash equivalents - end of period     $ 544,683      $ 380,284    
         

  

        

  



AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS, INC.  
COMPARABLE STORE SALES RESULTS BY BRAND  

(unaudited)  
   

   

     
Third Quarter  

Comparable  Store Sales    
     2012     2011   

American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.       10 %      7 %  

AE Brand       8 %      5 %  
aerie       5 %      8 %  
AEO Direct       27 %      21 %  

     
YTD Third  Quarter  

Comparable Store Sales    
     2012     2011   

American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.       12 %      1 %  

AE Brand       10 %      –1 %  
aerie       12 %      Flat    
AEO Direct       26 %      13 %  

(1) Comparable store sales are from continuing operations and exclude 77kids. 
(2) AEO Direct is comprised of ae.com and aerie.com. AEO Direct is included in consolidated comparable store sales. 

(1) 

(2) 

(2) 

(1) 

(2) 

(2) 



AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS, INC.  
REAL ESTATE INFORMATION  

(unaudited)  
   

(1)- Consolidated store data and total gross square footage exclude all 77kids store locations.  
(2)- International franchise stores are not included in the consolidated store data or the total gross square footage calculation.  

     

Third Quarter 
 

Fiscal 2012     

YTD  
Third Quarter 

 
Fiscal 2012     

Fiscal 2012  
Guidance 

Consolidated stores at beginning of period       1,063        1,069      1,069 
Consolidated stores opened during the period         

AE Brand       4        13      16 
Consolidated stores closed during the period         

AE Brand       (3 )      (15 )    (25) - (30) 
aerie       (1 )      (4 )    (5) - (10) 

                          

Total consolidated stores at end of period       1,063        1,063      1045 - 1055 

Stores remodeled and refurbished during the period       8        46      48 - 50 
Total gross square footage at end of period       6,300,662        6,300,662      Not Provided 

International franchise stores at end of period       44        44      49 

(1) 

(2) 



EXHIBIT 99.2 

American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.  
Third Quarter 2012  
Conference Call Transcript dated November 28, 2012  

Operator: Greetings and welcome to the American Eagle third quarter 2012 earnings conference call. At this time, all participants are in a 
listen-only mode. A brief question-and-answer session will follow the formal presentation. As a reminder, this conference is being recorded. It 
is now my pleasure to introduce your host, Judy Meehan. Thank you, Ms. Meehan. You may begin.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Thanks, Jessie. Good morning, everyone. Joining me today are Robert Hanson, Chief 
Executive Officer; Roger Markfield, Executive Creative Director; and Mary Boland, Chief Financial and Administrative Officer.  

Before we begin today’s call, I need to remind you that during this conference call we will make certain forward-looking statements. These 
statements are based upon information that represent the Company’s current expectations or beliefs. The results actually realized may differ 
materially from those expectations based on risk factors included in our quarterly and annual reports filed with the SEC. We have posted a third 
quarter financial presentation on our website which we will refer to during this call. Robert will start with a brief overview of the third quarter. 
After Roger and Mary give additional comments, we’ll come back and review our longer term strategic initiatives and then we’ll take your 
questions.  

Now I would like to turn the call over to Robert.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Thanks, Judy. Good morning, everyone.  

This quarter marked the third consecutive quarter of double-digit top line growth and over 30% earnings growth. I’m pleased that we’ve seen 
continued momentum in our business while executing on our immediate priorities and building our longer term strategic plan. In the third 
quarter, net sales increased 11% and earnings per share rose 37%.  

Customers continued to respond well to our brand- and product-driven customer experience. In the highly competitive environment, we 
delivered market-leading top line growth with fewer promotions. Double digit sales growth was also achieved in conjunction with tighter 
inventory principles. Favorable merchandise costs, combined with lower markdowns and the leverage of rent expense, resulted in higher 
profitability and returns. The third quarter operating margin expanded to just over 14%, our best since 2008.  

Now I’ll review some of the third quarter highlights. Within American Eagle Outfitters, we were successful delivering highly appealing and 
fashion-right assortments resulting in broad-based multi-category strength, and a truly differentiated lifestyle offering. Our merchandise, 
marketing and customer experience teams executed well.  

With greater trend responsiveness, more frequent flows, and embedded inventory management principles, our product teams did a great job 
driving top line growth and merchandise profitability. Aerie achieved both top line and bottom line growth, with strength in its famous for 
intimates categories of bras and undies. We will seek ongoing improvements centered on Aerie’s more sharply focused brand DNA with 
intimates at the core.  

We drove increased traffic into stores and saw 20% growth in our active customer base for both AEO and Aerie. Our incremental investments 
in advertising are proving important as we look to drive further customer loyalty and traffic. Our Real People Campaign supports the unique, 
authentic and inclusive positioning of our American Eagle Outfitters brand and has sparked greater customer outreach and engagement.  

Sales in our direct business grew 27%, driven by increased traffic. Direct profitability grew 46%, due to both IMU improvements and a 
reduction in the markdown rate. Cash flow was very strong. We delivered an increase in cash versus the prior year even after we paid a sizeable 
cash dividend of over $300 million in the quarter.  



Now a few words on our start to the current quarter. We managed through Superstorm Sandy effectively, and within a few days most of our 
stores were up and running. Most importantly, we’re grateful that all of our associates were and are safe, and I’m particularly proud of how our 
teams provided immediate assistance and support to each other and others in need.  

Our holiday season and fourth quarter have started off strongly and consistent with our expectations. Against strong double digit sales gains last 
year, we drove positive comps and record sales volumes on Black Friday and over the Wednesday through Sunday period, completely 
offsetting the impact of Sandy earlier in the month. Sales metrics were healthy throughout, including a higher average unit retail price, 
increased ADS, and strong conversion. I’m pleased with how we delivered across channels with both stores and our online business posting 
record results and with major advancements in mobile and tablet commerce. So while we still have important weeks ahead, we feel well 
positioned for a success this holiday.  

I want to thank our teams for driving a strong performance in the third quarter and so far through the fourth quarter, yet I’m confident in their 
commitment to remain sharply focused on delivering consistent improvements and profitable sales growth and strong shareholder returns 
moving forward. I’ll come back in a few minutes and provide an update on our strategic progress and some of the key projects driving our 
performance improvements.  

Now over to Roger.  

Roger Markfield-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-Executive Creative Director: Thanks, Robert. Good morning, everyone.  

We were pleased once again by our leading sales and brand momentum experienced during the third quarter. In addition to positive traffic and 
conversion, we delivered strong sales with fewer promotions. Men’s consolidated comps increased in the high single-digits and women’s 
increased in the low double-digits. We led the back-to-school season with our signature Denim business, executing well with new styles, fits, 
colors and treatments. We are leveraging our core strength in denim and bottoms to deliver ongoing newness and strength across this famous 
for category.  

In addition, our other famous for businesses, shorts, knit tops, and color were strong performers in the quarter. There’s no question we 
delivered a compelling color story across tops and bottoms and were clearly different from competitors in the Fashion business. Sweaters are 
reemerging as an important category with exciting new trends. Also, our uniquely positioned Fashion Dress business and Men’s Haberdashery 
shop elevate our brand and enable us to attract wider ranging customer base.  

During the quarter, the team did a great job with an appropriate Wear Now business early in the season, followed up with more frequent 
merchandise flows of both core and fashion to surprise and entice our customers. More newness and tighter inventory buys are an important 
process improvement which we expect to drive further productivity gains. We feel confident in our future and the team should be proud of the 
broad-based strength across the Business. Within Aerie, we made solid progress this quarter with comps rising 5% driven by bras, undies, 
lounge and layering tees. The team is doing a really nice job sharpening our focus and launching ongoing newness which is supported by 
advertising to build ongoing brand awareness.  

Now a word on holiday. We are pleased with how we’ve started the season with a continuation of strength in sweaters, fashion tops, bottoms, 
and woven shirts. Our color story, once again, is strong and we feel well-positioned to deliver a solid season. We have a new, fresh fashion 
merchandise update which arrives in stores this weekend and we plan to continue our advertising campaign throughout December. Again, I’m 
proud of our teams and how they are executing across our creative disciplines, including design, merchandising and marketing, to deliver the 
very best experience for our customers.  

Mary will now cover the financial results.  

Mary Boland-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CFO and Chief Administrative Officer: Thanks, Roger.  



Third quarter total consolidated sales increased 11% to $910 million compared to $819 million last year. Comparable store sales increased 10% 
including e-commerce. By business, American Eagle Outfitters increased 8%, Aerie was up 5%, and e-commerce increased 27%. On a 
consolidated basis, comps were positive across the US and Canada. Sales growth was the result of higher traffic and conversion, combined with 
an increase in the average selling price. For additional sales information, please refer to page 5 of the financial presentation.  

Gross profit of $379 million increased 21% to last year. The gross margin rate improved 350 basis points to 41.6%. The merchandise margin 
increased 290 basis points, with both favorable product costs and lower markdowns contributing to the improvement. Rent leverage drove the 
remaining 60 basis points of margin expansion. SG&A expense increased 18% to $219 million and deleveraged 140 basis points to a rate of 
24.1% for the quarter.  

The dollar increase was driven by incremental incentive costs, our planned advertising investments to support the back-to-school selling season 
and variable expenses related to our strong top line results. Despite the uptick, driven largely by incentive expense this year, we remain 
committed to our annual targeted rate in the 23% range as we look forward. Depreciation and amortization declined $3 million to $31 million 
and leveraged 80 basis points. The dollar decline relates primarily to maturing assets. The operating margin of 14.1% improved 290 basis 
points to last year. We achieved net income of $82 million leading to EPS of $0.41 versus $0.30 last year, or growth of 37%.  

At the end of the third quarter, the exit of the 77kids business was complete. In total for the year, we booked an after-tax loss of approximately 
$32 million of which $4 million was incurred in the third quarter.  

Now, turning to the balance sheet. Starting with inventory, please refer to page 7 of the presentation. We ended the quarter with inventory at 
cost per foot down 11% due to a decline in both units and average cost. Looking forward, we expect fourth quarter ending inventory at cost to 
decline in the high single-digits. Year-to-date capital expenditures totaled $71 million and we continue to expect approximately $100 million 
for the year.  

We generated strong cash flow. After dividend payments of $317 million in the quarter, we ended with cash and short-term investments of 
$545 million, up from $481 million last year.  

On store activity, please refer to page 8. Through the third quarter, we opened 13 new stores, of which 12 were factory stores. We closed 19 
locations, including 4 Aerie stores. In November, we opened an additional three factory stores. As seen on page 9, we have a total of 44 
international locations in 13 licensed countries, which contributed slightly to our profitability.  

Now turning to our outlook. For the fourth quarter, we are increasing our EPS guidance to be in the range of $0.54 to $0.56, which represents 
growth of 38% to 44% over the $0.39 last year. This brings a revised full-year EPS from continuing operations in the range of $1.38 to $1.40 
per share. The guidance, of course, excludes the potential impact of store impairment charges. Our guidance assumes comp store sales growth 
in the mid-single-digits. We expect to benefit from lower cotton costs and are expecting a reduction in the markdown rate, supported by our 
lower inventory.  

Similar to the third quarter, we expect SG&A to increase due to this year’s incentive accruals, incremental advertising investments, and 
variable selling expense. Beginning next year, as we cycle against incremental incentives, we expect to achieve our targeted SG&A rate of 23% 
to sales. Our effective tax rate is expected to be in the range of 37% and 38% this year and our share count assumption is approximately 
203 million shares.  

Before I hand it back to Robert, I’d like to remind you of our long-term financial targets, 7% to 9% top line CAGR; 12% to 15% EBIT CAGR; 
and ROIC of 14% to 17%. Our annual operating margin target is 14% to 16%. Underpinning our longer term view, of course, is to generate 
greater consistency in performance and a focus on ROIC. With that, I’ll turn it back over to Robert.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Thanks, Roger and Mary. We’ve now had three consecutive quarters of 
demonstrated improvements to our fundamentals. We’ve been delivering upon driving a competitive top line and strengthening margins, 
instilling inventory principles, repositioning our store fleet and accelerating growth in e-commerce. This work has enabled us to achieve growth 
in both sales and earnings, and  



delivered a higher return to shareholders, yet we are still in early stages of driving improvements. Over the past several months, we’ve built our 
strategic plan which we believe lays out a clear road map to creating consistent, long-term profitable growth, and top tier shareholder returns. 
During the third quarter, we completed the plan and are now in implementation mode.  

Our plan is built on four pillars — fortify, grow, transform, and return. Fortifying our core assets and growing North America will be our 
primary focus over the next 18 months. Concurrently, we will begin to lay the groundwork and build the capabilities necessary to succeed as 
we transform into a Company of competitive, global, omni-channel brands over the longer term. Today I’d like to highlight the progress we’re 
making on a few of our important projects.  

Starting with our differentiated supply chain project. We’re beginning to see the benefits of this work. As our design and merchandising teams 
work to identify and commercialize trends, we are supporting their work with more frequent merchandise flows, tighter production calendars 
and ultimately, faster inventory turns. We’re now sourcing our core products continuously and sourcing fashion in differentiated supply models 
based on the level of fashion. These models are either read and react, test and scale, or delayed just-in-time development. We expect to drive 
continued benefits as we respond more precisely and effectively to customer preferences.  

Next, we have nearly completed a review of our store fleet and are currently executing an upgrade to the fleet which includes the following. 
First, we are culling unproductive stores. We expect to close 35 to 40 stores this year and approximately 25 to 40 stores per year at lease 
provision for the next several years.  

Second, we have opportunities to open a large number of A-plus locations in underpenetrated markets, primarily in influential urban areas in 
the United States and Canada. In 2013, we expect to open at least six new American Eagle Outfitters stores, including locations in New York, 
Miami, and Los Angeles.  

Next, we are upgrading our existing store base through our robust remodeling program. We expect to improve about 50 stores per year over the 
next several years. In 2013, this will include our 34th Street store in New York which will undergo a much needed and extensive remodeling 
project, making it more competitive on the street. Lastly, we are accelerating factory store openings and over time, see the potential for 150 to 
175 total US locations. In 2013, we are planning to add approximately 40 new factory stores.  

Looking at our omni-channel customer experience and e-commerce efforts. For this holiday, we’ve upgraded the stability, capacity and service 
levels of our existing e-commerce platform. We have made strong progress towards accelerating our AE Rewards program with a single view 
of our customers serviced by an enterprise-wide shared inventory pool, including inventory in store and across distribution centers. We have 
upgraded our in-store experience by offering Wi-Fi to our customers in 225 of our best stores this holiday and piloting tablets for greater 
customer engagement as a LookBook in 150 stores. This is allowing us to integrate our e-commerce and store fleet customer experience, 
accelerate our store-to-door program, and provide our associates with more opportunities for enhanced customer service.  

Finally, over the past several weeks, we have made some important new leadership hires aimed at fortifying our capabilities and laying the 
initial groundwork for our future multi-channel transformation. First, we welcome Joe Megibow to a new position, Senior Vice President and 
General Manager of Omni-Channel and E-Commerce. Joe joins us from Expedia.com, where he was the General Manager and is recognized 
for building the industry-leading customer experience in online travel.  

Joe has been at the forefront of e-commerce since the 1990s and is an industry leader in online analytics and online optimization. He brings 
extensive experience in technology, strategy, marketing and general management. In his role, Joe will lead and further grow our global e-
commerce business, drive our omni-channel customer experience, and guide customer facing technology innovation.  

Next, Sherry Harris joined us as Executive Vice President, Chief Talent and Culture Officer, with responsibility for all human resources 
initiatives, communications, government and corporate affairs, and the AEO Foundation. She will work with the team to strengthen our 
capabilities and culture throughout the organization. I’m thrilled to have  



Sherry on our team as she brings a wealth of experience, including business strategy and communications, in addition to an extensive, multi-
disciplined HR career.  

Finally, Karen Janes has been appointed Senior Vice President of Global Real Estate and Construction, joining American Eagle Outfitters from 
The Gap. Karen is an accomplished executive with vast knowledge and experience within the real estate landscape. We welcome Karen as a 
critical member of our executive leadership team.  

To conclude our prepared remarks, we are pleased to have delivered another strong quarter and to be experiencing continued momentum during 
the start of the holiday season. At the same time, we remain focused on the future and excited about the many opportunities for further 
performance improvement ahead of us. We will stay humble and hungry as we strive to achieve consistency in our performance, deliver 
profitable growth, and drive top tier returns to our shareholders.  

Thanks for listening and now we’ll take your questions.  

Operator: Thank you. We will now be conducting a question-and-answer session. Anna Andreeva of FBR Capital Markets.  

Anna Andreeva-FBR Capital Markets-Analyst: Great, thanks so much. Congratulations on a strong quarter.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Thanks, Anna.  

Anna Andreeva-FBR Capital Markets-Analyst: I had a couple questions. A question on the TV commercials. I was just wondering if you 
could talk about the early return on investments that you’re seeing there and what are some of the plans go forward for the Holiday and Spring 
of 2013? I think your advertising expense had been running at around 2% of sales, give or take. How should we think about that going 
forward? And just a question to Roger on stores, they look terrific. Could you remind us, what are some of the merchandise opportunities in 
men’s and women’s as we go through the holiday? Thanks.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Sure. I’ll start and then I’ll let Mary and Roger chime in. So in terms of television 
commercials, Anna, as I mentioned, we saw a 20% increase in our active customer base on our loyalty programs. We also saw in the quarter, a 
nice momentum across every one of the store level and direct level metrics that we’re tracking from traffic to UPTs, ADS conversion, so we 
feel like that is evidence of our driving a nice return from our marketing. It gave us that confidence to be able to invest in the advertising that 
you’ re seeing during the current holiday period. Obviously, our intent is to continue to build further momentum behind the performance of both 
the American Eagle Outfitters and the Aerie brands. Mary?  

Mary Boland-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CFO and Chief Administrative Officer: Yes, when you think about our advertising as a 
percent of revenue, this year we’re likely to be in the 2.6% range. I think as you look forward, probably closer to the 3% range, as we continue 
to invest behind our brands. We’re opening a significant number of factory stores next year which will require some marketing effort behind 
that. We’re opening new doors in Mexico next year so as we continue to grow the portfolio, expect to see that advertising start to uptick a little 
bit.  

Roger Markfield-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-Executive Creative Director: Anna, as I mentioned on this Friday night, the stores will 
do a completely new floor set. This is a new addition to prior years. It’s a whole new freshness factor of new fashion and I really invite 
everybody to visit the store on Saturday. It’s — I think it’s the best fashion. I appreciate everybody’s — thanks for being so kind to us in how 
they think we look but I think that this new set is even better and within it, obviously, the strength and the core is in sweaters and wovens 
which is so strong for this holiday.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Okay, Jessie, we’ll take the next question.  

Operator: Thank you. Betty Chen of Wedbush Securities.  

Alex Pham-Wedbush Securities-Analyst: Hi there, it’s Alex Pham on for Betty. I was just wondering if you guys could comment on, first, on 
the competitive environment? I know some of the other teen retailers are quite  



promotional and how you guys are looking at the holiday season? And then, also a quick question on input costs for next year, how you guys 
are viewing that? Thanks.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Sure. Well, Alex, as we’ve said, it’s been quite competitive throughout the year and 
we’ve seen that competitive environment continue through not only the third quarter but obviously, in all of the activities we saw during the 
month of November including Black Friday weekend. We executed our strategy plan and our road map which was to be competitive when we 
need to be in the high traffic periods, but selectively pull back on promotions so that we could drive a fundamental improvement in our overall 
operating metrics.  

We delivered those results in the third quarter as we reported them today. And as we mentioned, we’re pleased with our results throughout the 
early start to the holiday season. There’s no question it’s highly competitive out there but throughout the year, we’ve been able to demonstrate 
the ability to execute our road map which includes a selective pulling back in promotions, and still deliver the results that we’ve been 
committing to our investors. That’s what we intend to do moving forward.  

Mary Boland-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CFO and Chief Administrative Officer: On average unit costs, for the fourth quarter, we 
expect to see a slight improvement in average unit cost. And then as we move forward into next year, we still expect to see continued 
improvement in the first half of the year, as we continue to clear out the year over year impact of cotton through the first half of the year.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Okay, Jessie. Next question, please?  

Operator: Thank you. Evren Kopelman of Wells Fargo.  

Evren Kopelman-Wells Fargo Securities, LLC-Analyst: Thank you. Good morning. Congratulations.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Thanks, Evren.  

Evren Kopelman-Wells Fargo Securities, LLC-Analyst: I wanted to ask about merchandise margins and markdowns going forward. You 
said in the quarter, you saw lower markdowns and you expected for fourth quarter, lower inventories. What — how should we think about next 
year and going forward in terms of the opportunity of gross margin improvement from lower markdowns? What magnitude do you think you 
can achieve? Do you need to continue to drive lower inventories to achieve that and is that part of the plan? Thank you.  

Mary Boland-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CFO and Chief Administrative Officer: Yes, I think as we look into next year, we’re in the 
process, obviously, of putting our detailed plan together for 2013, so still a little bit up in the air. As we continue to implement our inventory 
principles, we do expect to see continued improvement, or lower inventory, as we move into the first half of next year. That should result in a 
lower markdown rate as well. Don’t have an exact guidance number to provide yet as we’re working on the budget but would expect to see an 
improvement in markdown rate, driven primarily by lower inventory in the first half of the year.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Okay, Jessie, next question?  

Operator: Thank you. Jeff Van Sinderen of B. Riley.  

Jeff Van Sinderen-B. Riley & Co.-Analyst: Good morning and let me add my congratulations.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Thanks, Jeff, good morning.  

Jeff Van Sinderen-B. Riley & Co.-Analyst: Maybe you can just talk or update us on your thinking about the succession plan for Roger, 
whom we’re sorry to see exit. And then also, on Aerie, just anything, any other color you can give us there in terms of what you learned in Q3 
and over Black Friday weekend at that chain?  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Sure. Well, as I’ve mentioned before, I feel very fortunate to have Roger as a partner 
and that’s going to continue all the way through to the early part of 2014. By  



that time, we would have completed the majority of the product assortments for all of 2014, so we still have quite a bit of time to partner 
together, Roger and I. Roger and I have been working on the plan for his succession together and we’ll be particularly working on that robustly 
in the first quarter of next year.  

But the reality is and we intend to introduce you to the depth and breadth of talent we have in merchandising design and marketing across the 
organization in the early parts of next year because it’s important for you to understand the strength of the team that Roger has built over the 
last several years. We have, in our view, among the best talent in the industry across all three functions. They’ve been thriving under Roger’s 
guidance. We’re very aligned to our strategy plan, around the positioning of our brands, around the overall architecture to our assortments and 
how we’re marketing them and taking them to the market from a customer service standpoint, so we feel good about that. Maybe I’ll let Roger 
add some comments and I’ll come back and talk a little bit about Aerie.  

Roger Markfield-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-Executive Creative Director: We were really pleased with the emphasis on the intimate 
space for Aerie in the third quarter. We’re really getting a lot of traction on the undies business, on the bra business, and on the whole layering 
Tee business so that really has been our focus. We’ll see how fourth quarter plays out, because obviously, last year we were in the sportswear 
business and this year, we’re still focused on the intimate part of the business. But overall, it was a profitable business for us in the third quarter 
all in, so we’re really happy with where it stands right now.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Yes, and as Roger said, we’ve been working to get it to breakeven on a four-wall 
basis which we had achieved in the third quarter and importantly, as we said consistently and Roger just reiterated, Aerie is profitable on a total 
basis.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Thank you, Jessie. Next question please?  

Operator: Thank you. Jennifer Davis of Lazard Capital Markets.  

Jennifer Davis-Lazard Capital Markets-Analyst: Hi guys, let me add my congratulations.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Thank you.  

Jennifer Davis-Lazard Capital Markets-Analyst: I’ve got two clarifications and a question. First of all, Mary, thanks for the financial 
presentation. That was helpful. Did you give the break-out between markdowns and lower input costs on merchandise margins? If so, I missed 
that. Could you repeat that? And could you remind us what kind of impact the 53rd week will have, and then my question is on the mix of 
product. How do you feel now about the percent at opening price point versus mid-price tier and higher price tier? It seems like you guys have 
done a very good job and have been successful with sweaters and wovens and tops. It looks like that mix has probably increased in terms of 
sales versus denim so maybe talk a little bit about the opportunities you have there? Thanks a lot.  

Mary Boland-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CFO and Chief Administrative Officer: Okay, quickly on merchandise margin. We saw 
about a 290 basis point improvement. The majority of that was driven by favorable product cost. We did have a slight improvement related to 
markdowns and then we also had a little bit of rent leverage and the merch margin improvement, and then on the 53rd week, really not 
material.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: And in terms of pricing strategy, Jennifer, as we’ve talked about, I think we felt, as 
we looked at our 2011 performance, we were probably over-penetrated in the opening price bucket, underpenetrated in the mid-tier and 
probably just about right in the highest priced tier. So we kept our strategy constant, meaning having those three price tier buckets.  

But fundamentally, we’ve seen the customer responding quite strongly and Roger can talk about the product comments that you — or questions 
that you asked about. But the customers responded quite strongly both to the value we offer at our opening price point and the fashion and 
value in the mid-tier and premium price buckets. As we mentioned, we did see an AUR increase during the start to the holiday season, a lot of 
that driven by the just tremendous success of the fashion product that we’ve got out in the market. Roger?  



Roger Markfield-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-Executive Creative Director: As Robert said, we’re really happy with the way the 
fashion merchandise is turning. It’s — and as you can see in the store, it’s turning actually a bit faster than we thought it was going to turn. And 
fortunately, this Friday night, we’ll hit you with another great presentation for the holiday season.  

Interestingly, on the December 23, which I think we’re the only ones in the mall that actually do it, we’re going to have a trans set which is the 
strongest fashion set that we’ve ever done as well. So you can see — you’ll see two new sets in the month of December, which I need not tell 
you is quite complicated. On the other question of the balance between tops and bottoms, we’re such a dominant destination for bottoms, I will 
tell you that the bottoms business is also running at a double-digit clip. So the combination is very powerful.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Okay, thank you. Okay, Jessie, we’ll take the next question please?  

Operator: Thank you. John Morris of Bank of Montreal.  

John Morris-Bank of Montreal-Analyst: My congratulations as well.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Thanks, John.  

John Morris-Bank of Montreal-Analyst: Question would be, Mary, you were really helpful in terms of talking about SG&A and spelling out 
the go forward on that. I know the — I’m wondering about the implications, just in terms of explaining the delta a little bit more. I know — I 
think in Q3, you had — you guys had talked about, or sorry the back half, you had talked about running in a low teen rate. Sounds like you’re 
still committed to that so it’s a two-part question.  

Was the SG&A, the change coming in year over year up about 18%, was that all explained mostly by the accruals? And for the fourth quarter, I 
guess if it’s by our calculations, would recede to about a 10% to 11% year over year increase rate, are you comfortable with that at this point? 
What’s — I’m just understanding the difference between the big tick up in Q3 but then it goes back down to being a more normal rate in Q4.  

Mary Boland-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CFO and Chief Administrative Officer: Yes, so on SG&A for Q4, we’re working to be in 
the same range increase that we incurred in Q3 so we were up about 18% in Q3, expect about that same increase in Q4. It’s primarily driven by 
the incentive accruals as we’ve moved through the year and delivered the good performance but we’ve also have invested in advertising in Q3 
and in Q4 which is driving some of the SG&A increase. Again, really important that we continue to invest behind our brands, and with the 
good performance that we’ve seen this year, it’s enabled us to do that, quite frankly. So we’ve taken the opportunity to do that, but a large part 
of the increase, again, driven by the incentive accruals.  

John Morris-Bank of Montreal-Analyst: Thanks, good luck for holiday.  

Operator: Thank you. Jennifer Black of Jennifer Black & Associates.  

Carla White-Jennifer Black & Associates-Analyst: This is Carla White for Jennifer Black and let me add my congratulations on a great 
quarter and thank you for taking my call.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Thanks.  

Carla White-Jennifer Black & Associates-Analyst: With regard to your direct business, can you talk about your web exclusive merchandise 
and what percentage it is currently, and what percentage you’d like to see it going forward? And then also with regard to your Aerie 
merchandise in your AE stores, it appears that, that merchandise in the stores is growing as the brand awareness grows for Aerie in your AE 
stores. Would you change the store configuration to include a bigger presence of Aerie, like a shop-in-shop strategy, for example? Thank you.  



Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Sure, so on the direct question, about 35% of our customer choices are exclusive to 
our web business. We ultimately want to maximize the returns we’re getting from our total assortment so we’re constantly looking at the 
productivity of that assortment. And as we have opportunities to add customer choices that will deliver to our hurdle rates, we’ll certainly 
consider it. But it’s obviously a large product offering at the moment and I think our best opportunity is to improve within the assortment and 
perhaps to expand it. There are certain categories that we’d look to go after and we’ll update you as we develop that business out strategically.  

We feel really good about the direct business performance. It was extremely strong during the third quarter and as we mentioned, had a terrific 
start to the Holiday season so we feel good about where we’re positioned there. It’s a combination of categories like footwear that we don’t 
carry extensively in stores as well as extended sizes, unique color pattern offers, et cetera, within the exclusive offer. On Aerie, our intent, as 
we’ve said, strategically, is to further leverage the AEO customer base that is cross-shopping the Aerie brand.  

I mentioned in the past that when we get an AE customer who cross-shops Aerie and buys a bra, she’s worth 5 times the value of the average 
Aerie customer. As a result, our intent would be wherever possible, to put side by side, or where we have enough square footage under a single 
roof shop-in-shop locations for the Aerie brand but to present it as a total assortment of the Aerie brand rather than just tables within the AE 
presentation. We’ll keep you posted as we evolve that strategy over time.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Okay. Thank you. Jessica?  

Operator: Thank you. Oliver Chen of Citigroup.  

Oliver Chen-Citigroup-Analyst: Congratulations guys. The stores look excellent to us.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Thanks, Oliver.  

Oliver Chen-Citigroup-Analyst: Regarding the longer term strategy with your inventory flow, could you update us on where that is and when 
we should expect impact to the income statement in terms of the core versus fashion flow? As a follow-up, from a bigger picture perspective, 
how should we think about modeling in terms of your global opportunity and when that may drive the numbers materially? Thanks.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: So on the question about flow and the impact on inventory, as I mentioned, Oliver, 
we’ve been making good progress on the differentiated supply model. We still have quite a lot of work to do to get to the point where it’s built 
in to the core muscle of how we’re running the business, but we have seen a linear improvement in our inventory. That’s as a result of our 
executing both the differentiated supply model as well as tighter inventory principles.  

As Roger has mentioned a number of times, we have more frequent flows of merchandise that’s enabling us to buy fashion to sell out and to be 
in stock on our continuous products. It’s giving us the opportunity to actually appear to the customer that we’re flowing a lot more product and 
a lot more innovation to them, but in fact, we’re doing so while also managing inventories down. We’re particularly pleased to be able to drive 
a strong top line while demonstrating the ability to do that with tighter inventory principles. You should continue to see a linear improvement, 
if not. As we’ve said before, our inventory turns are slower than we would like to see. We would like to see about a 0.5 point improvement in 
turn annually. And moving forward, if we can do better than that, we’ll certainly strive for it until we get to a more competitive inventory turn 
position.  

In terms of the international business, as I mentioned, our focus over the next 18 months is squarely on fortifying our core brand assets and 
growing our North American business. We now have 44 stores in our international license business; we’ll have 48 by the end of the year. Those 
stores are growing and profitable for us through our royalties. We’ll continue to expand that license business but we intend, over the next 
several years, to lay the groundwork to be able to run both the direct as well as the joint venture business. But we don’t anticipate a material 
impact to our financials within the next 18 to 24 months. After that, having laid the groundwork, we should start to see a nice, robust 
contribution from the growing international presence we have.  



Oliver Chen-Citigroup-Analyst: Okay, thanks. If I may, just lastly, we’re hearing about the opportunity for sales post-Christmas. Is that a 
trend that you guys think will happen given the evolution of buying so close to need? Is that something that you’re planning or thinking is an 
opportunity?  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Yes, we do see that, Oliver, and as Roger mentioned, we do have a trans floor set 
planned for after Christmas which we’re pleased with and it’s an expanded trans floor set versus where we’ve been in the past.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Okay, great. Thank you. All right, Jessie, next question?  

Operator: Thank you. Randy Konik of Jefferies & Company.  

Randy Konik-Jefferies & Company-Analyst: I guess following up from this, the Analyst meeting, Mary — excuse me, one sec, but Mary, 
can you just, can we think about how we should be thinking about, I guess, the cash distribution policy going into 2013, share buybacks versus 
dividends? Again, this year it seems it’s all about dividends, not buybacks, so can you give us some color there? How should we be thinking 
about that next year and then with regards to remodeling stores, I think you said 50. Are you going to keep going with that per year? What 
should we be thinking about from a return on investment standpoint? And then generally, how should we be thinking about CapEx 
requirements for your business? Will they increase dramatically, stay the same, go down over the next few years? Thanks.  

Mary Boland-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CFO and Chief Administrative Officer: Okay, so the first question regarding our cash 
policy and return to shareholders, as we discussed previously, we’re committed to top tier shareholder return and a consistency in our approach 
to that. We’re obviously still working on our plan for 2013 so can’t really comment on exactly what we’re going to do in 2013. As soon as we 
know, we’ll certainly communicate that to you. But as we talked earlier, again consistency in our approach and diversity in how we think about 
our return to shareholders. Regarding store remodels, we’ll continue at the pace to remodel our stores, probably in that 50, 50 store range for 
the next couple of years.  

And then CapEx for next year, again, we’re still in the process of putting the plan together but do expect an increase in our capital spend here 
as we move into the next several years, north of 150 for sure for next year as we think about store remodels, as we think about opening 40 
factory stores, as we think about infrastructure improvement which, we’ve been a little light on here the last couple of years. We need to start 
building the capability for global growth. We need to start building the capability for the sales growth that we’ve modeled into our long-term 
strategic plan. And then of course, every CapEx dollar we spend, we have a mindful focus on return on invested capital. We laid out our targets 
of ROIC of 14% to 17% and every investment we make, we look through that lens.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Thank you. Jessica, next question, please?  

Operator: Thank you. Paul Lejuez of Nomura Group.  

Paul Lejuez-Nomura Group-Analyst: Just a couple of questions. Just to follow-up on the last one. What are you thinking in terms of 
minimum cash balance? Maybe you can share that with us, both you guys and the Board. Second, just a clarification, Mary, something you said 
earlier. On AUC, I think for the fourth quarter, you said slight improvement. Did that mean a slight improvement versus last year or did that 
mean that you would improve slightly more than what you saw in the third quarter just in terms of how much AUC would be down in the 
fourth quarter? And then last, you’ve talked a couple times about new — additional product flows. How are you thinking about F ‘13 versus 
2012 in terms of number of flows for the year? Thanks.  

Mary Boland-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CFO and Chief Administrative Officer: Okay. On AUC, quickly, my comment was versus 
last year so all my comments are versus prior year versus the prior quarter, so again, versus last year. Regarding minimum cash balance, look, 
as we look at our shareholder return, our first priority here is to invest in growth in the Company. If we hold on to somewhere around $600 
million of cash, I think that would protect us, should we have any downside as we go into any year.  



Our long-term targets and our strategic plan, as we previously communicated, assume that there will be things that won’t be executed right or 
there’s external factors so there’s contingency built in. We think about our cash plan the same way, to have contingency should something not 
go according to plan, so it’s somewhere in that ballpark. We don’t have a specific dollar amount we’re targeting, but it’s in that general range.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Paul, I would just reiterate that we continue to be committed to an integrated capital 
allocation plan with investment as our first priority, as Mary said, but we’ve returned over $1 billion of cash to our shareholders over the past 
five years. We obviously have a strong dividend. We recently had a nice special dividend, and we still have a number of shares under 
authorization, so we’ll keep you posted as we look at how we’ll execute that integrated capital allocation plan. Roger, you want to comment on 
flows?  

Roger Markfield-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-Executive Creative Director: We will have more flows than last year.  

Paul Lejuez-Nomura Group-Analyst: Any magnitude, Roger? (laughter)  

Roger Markfield-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-Executive Creative Director: More flows.  

Paul Lejuez-Nomura Group-Analyst: And then just one clarification, Mary. Is — are you saying that the fourth quarter benefit on the AUC 
side would actually be less than the third quarter benefit?  

Mary Boland-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CFO and Chief Administrative Officer: Yes, I’m just looking here as I want to make sure. 
You know what? It will be less than the third quarter benefit and actually, we’re seeing the product cost benefit but we’re actually seeing a bit 
of offset in mix as we have more denim and a little bit less Aerie product. So the fundamentals on the product costs are still there but a little bit 
offset by mix so you won’t see as significant of an improvement as you saw in Q3. Okay?  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Okay, next question?  

Operator: Stephanie Wissink of Piper Jaffray.  

Stephanie Wissink-Piper Jaffray-Analyst: Just a couple of questions. Robert, if you could, on the loyalty customer, can you give us a sense 
of how big that base is now? Maybe unpack the transaction for that loyalty customer versus the non-loyal and give us any insight into your 
permission you think you have with that customer to maybe take up — take them up the pricing scale or into new categories? Any insights 
would be great. Thank you.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Yes, at the moment, we have about 28 million total loyalty members, of which about 
half are active and we describe active as have purchased in the last 12 months. We’ve added about 26% to that program versus last year. Half 
of all of the members are in our core demographic of young adults and teens; the other 50% are parents. They’re critical to us. We don’t 
disclose the percent of our revenue or profit that they represent but obviously, we get more volume and more profitable volume from those that 
are mostly engaged with our brands.  

We’ve also seen a really nice uptick in our efforts on mobile and tablet commerce and social media. We’re up about 20 — almost 30% on 
American Eagle in terms of Facebook fans, and about 65% with Aerie, so we’ve just seen a lot of progress there. Our intent, obviously, is to 
really compete to be the sector leader as our customers increasingly migrate to engaging with brands in a kind of omni — technology-enabled 
omni-channel manner, and loyalty, our credit card programs, everything of that nature, are a large part of that program.  

Stephanie Wissink-Piper Jaffray-Analyst: And then just one follow-up. How much, say, more penetration can you see in that program in 
terms of the 28 million today? Is there still 10%, 15%, 20% more growth there or do you feel like you’ve got the right base now and it’s just 
penetrating that base further?  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: We are going to continue to just push to add customers to the loyalty program to 
increase the active customer base. I think we would like to see the active customer base at  



a much higher level that it currently is. One of the reasons that we are making the investments Mary referred to in our capital allocation plan 
moving forward as well as some of the investments we’re making in talent, for example, having Joe Megibow join the Company, is to make 
sure that we’re maximizing our omni-channel commercial experience for our customers, putting the customer at the center of our thinking, 
regardless of how, when, and where they choose to shop. We want to make sure that they are opting for American Eagle Outfitters or Aerie, 
and so we believe we’ve got plenty of upside potential but we wouldn’t guide to a specific number.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Okay. We’ll take the next question, Jessica.  

Operator: Thank you. Dorothy Lakner of Caris & Company.  

Dorothy Lakner-Caris & Company-Analyst: Thanks and let me add my congratulations.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Thanks, Dorothy.  

Dorothy Lakner-Caris & Company-Analyst: For Roger, just a question on accessories and footwear. Those are certainly categories where 
you really differentiated as well from the competition. I just wondered what the strengths are that you’re seeing there, and what are the 
opportunities for holiday and beyond? And then just a question on gift card trends, what you’re seeing there for the holiday season so far. 
Thanks.  

Roger Markfield-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-Executive Creative Director: On accessories, we really, for this holiday versus last year, 
we didn’t put the same pressure on it because we had such a great trend in the sportswear business. We wanted to invest the capital in, really, in 
the woven top area and the sweater area. We really let the e-commerce business take the charge on footwear, which they’re doing terrific with 
and we think we can be a major destination for footwear on the e-commerce site.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: And then Dorothy, it would be too early for us to call the performance of our gift 
card business for this early in the holiday season. It obviously — it was important for us during the start of the holiday season but we still have 
five important weeks to go. (laughter)  

Dorothy Lakner-Caris & Company-Analyst: Okay, thanks for that and good luck.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Next question, please?  

Operator: Thank you. Adrienne Tennant of Janney Capital.  

Adrienne Tennant-Janney Capital Markets-Analyst: Great job. The stores really do look great, Roger.  

Roger Markfield-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-Executive Creative Director: Thank you.  

Adrienne Tennant-Janney Capital Markets-Analyst: Robert, the question is for you. It’s on the ever-changing landscape of Black Friday 
traffic shifting to the midnight hours. What percentage of your stores were opened at midnight this year over last year and do you foresee 
another shift into for the Thanksgiving day as we keep moving this thing forward? Thanks.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Sure. This year, Adrienne, the majority of our stores were open either starting at 10 
PM or up through to midnight and beyond that. So if you look at the AE brand, we had in excess of 800 stores open, the majority of our factory 
stores opened. The only exception to that were where we had street or mall doors that were chosen not to be open. Pretty close to last year, a 
slight increase in the number of doors. We did obviously see the Black Friday spread to a Black Friday weekend. It was a five-day event more 
so than a single-day event and we did see our sales spread out over that five-day period.  

We obviously mentioned it was extremely competitive out there. But our team — I’m very proud of the teams because they executed like a 
highly collaborative team and drove incredible operating results, particularly the improvements we made in stabilizing and driving the velocity 
of our online business as well as how we were able to put a level of customers that we have through our stores without dramatic waiting at the 
cash wrap.  



We just had a really strong executional performance over the weekend and we believe there will still be potential for us as we look at holiday 
next year that will be driven by improvements in what I just mentioned, obviously, the assortment of the core of it. But then we think by 
continuing to put a focus on omni-channel, e-commerce and putting the customer at the set of our thinking and integrating technology across 
our channels, we can continue to leverage the traffic that comes up to shop for our great brands during this time period.  

Adrienne Tennant-Janney Capital Markets-Analyst: (multiple speakers) Thank you and best of luck.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: We have time for one more question.  

Operator: Thank you. Dana Telsey of Telsey Advisory Group.  

Dana Telsey-Telsey Advisory Group-Analyst: Good morning, everyone and congratulations.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: Thanks, Dana.  

Dana Telsey-Telsey Advisory Group-Analyst: Talent and technology have been two of the drivers of change since you arrived. And with the 
new people in place, whether it’s the Chief Talent Officer, whether it is real estate, supply chain, the change that’s going on within the 
organization, whether it’s inventory discipline increasing the fashion flows, what process changes should we see? How does this impact the 
numbers going forward? And Roger, changes within the merchandise organization with the faster flows, how do you see it impacting turn and 
margin? Thank you.  

Robert Hanson-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-CEO: So, I’ll take the first question, Dana. I think the way to look at this as we’ve been 
sharing with you throughout my tenure with the Company is, there’s a lot that was, that I had the benefit of a lot working when I joined the 
team, which is great and we’ve just been pouring fuel on the fire of that momentum. I give Roger and the team here a lot of credit. Importantly, 
we’ve been working on building out our five near term priorities and then the longer term strategic plan, the pillars of fortifying our core assets, 
growing North America, and transforming into a truly global competitor. Our talent agenda and our technology agenda and the key projects, 
like the differentiated supply chain, are all embedded within the implementation of that strategy plan.  

It’s a multi-year change that we’re driving. We have it cadenced in a way to ensure that we can continue to deliver competitive top line and 
drive improved profitability to deliver top tier returns. We’ll cadence the changes carefully but obviously, a focus on the differentiated supply 
model, the ability to have more frequent flows and improve our inventory turns is core to that in the near term. And then as Mary has 
mentioned, our capital investment plan, capital allocation plan has a number of investments behind technology to ensure that we’re the sector 
leader in both efficient infrastructure but also in omni-channel, e-commerce moving forward. Roger?  

Roger Markfield-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-Executive Creative Director: As Robert said, we have very talented people already 
within the organization. We’re both very focused on still hiring and interviewing and bringing on the best-of-breed talent that’s out there and 
with that in mind, next week we’ll have an announcement for you with someone we’ve just brought on board in merchandising who is 
incredibly talented.  

Judy Meehan-American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.-VP IR: Okay, great. That concludes our call today. We will report holiday sales on Thursday, 
January 10, and are scheduled to announce fourth quarter and year-end earnings on Wednesday, March 6. Thanks for your participation today 
and continued interest in American Eagle Outfitters.  

Operator: Thank you. Ladies and gentlemen, this does conclude today’s teleconference. You may disconnect your lines at this time. Thank 
you for your participation. Have a wonderful day.  


